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The Julia West House has been a part of First Presbyterian Church since 1988 
and has served those in need in our community well over that time. Over time, the 
broad array of services decreased as other agencies evolved and as the congregation 
became smaller and less able to support those activities. The withdrawal of city 
funding nearly a decade ago ended programs of hospitality that engaged a broader 
range of church and other volunteers.  Late last year, the clothing program moved to 
another facility.  The building became too expensive to maintain because of substantial 
repairs and maintenance needed, and we were unable to attract other service providers 
to the facility. 

On April 4, 2018 after lengthy discussion and consideration, Session determined 
the best course of action would be to redevelop the property, lease it out or sell it 
outright.  The Session tasked the Julia West House Task Force to develop a 
recommendation for the disposition of the property.   

The Task Force is composed of present and former Session members who are 
expert in real estate transactions, low-income housing development, applicable legal 
standards for the financing and operation of housing developments, and institutional 
processes.  The Task Group is composed of Audrey Schindler, Mike Starosciak 
(retired engineer), Jon Bates (retired hospital administrator), MaryKay West 
(commercial real estate broker), Joyce Evans (retired educator and clerk of session), 
Tim Sercombe (retired appellate judge and lawyer) and Doug Blomgren.  Doug’s legal 
practice involves putting low-income housing development together using federal tax 
credits, and he is a leading presence in the city for this work. 

The Task Force issued requests for proposals to 11 developers seeking interest 
in redeveloping the property for low-income housing that might fit within the mission 
goals for the Church and produce revenue or capital funds for implementation of the 
Church’s broader mission programs.   

The Task Force received initial responses from developers who wished to 
partner with the Church in obtaining funds from the Portland Housing Bureau for the 
project.  An application for those funds is due on October 4, 2018.  The Task Force 
evaluated the proposals.   

On September 5, 2018, the Session approved a recommendation from the Task 
Force to sell the Julia West House property (a 5,000 square foot lot at the northeast 
corner of 13th and Alder) to Community Development Partners (CDP) for the purposes 
of developing permanently supportive housing.  Here are the key issues: 



Why CDP? 

The Task Group investigated each of the proposers and concluded the CDP was 
best qualified in terms of past successful developments and management expertise.  
Their proposal had a greater number of units than the others. It will partner with 
Friendly House in the provision of services to the residents, and provide opportunities 
for mission work with Friendly House in that regard.  CDP is willing to pay for the 
property upfront and to call the new facility, “Julia West House.” 

Why sell the property? 

 The Session concluded that leasing the property to a developer over a 50-year 
term would give less value to the Church than selling the property and investing the 
proceeds into the Church’s mission program.  The property will be used for low-
income housing whether or not it is sold or leased.  Low-income housing use will be 
mandated by the financing entities.  If the property were leased for 50 years, and the 
then-aging building returned to the Church afterwards (with the continued requirement 
of being used as affordable housing) it could become a financial albatross for the 
church, drawing needed funds for maintenance from the church’s mission resources.  If 
we received value now for the property (which could be as much as $750,000), we 
could invest the proceeds and draw on the interest to benefit the mission programs of 
the Church immediately. 

What are the remaining steps? 

 The disposition of the property will need to be approved by the Trustees of the 
Presbytery, the Presbytery, and the First Presbyterian Church Congregation.             
The timetable looks like this: 

• Latter Half of September: Negotiate and execute an Exclusive Negotiating 
Agreement (ENA) between FPC and CDP.  CDP will be required to show a level 
of “site control” in their NOFA application.   

• September 23:  Sunday Congregational Meeting to vote on the proposal.  
• October 4: CDP submits their application for city funding. 
• October 17: Presbytery Trustees meeting.  (They have approved in principal, 

pending the outcome of the congregational vote.   
• November 9-10:  Presbytery of the Cascades consideration of the proposal. 
• December/January: CDP will be notified if they have been selected to receive 

funds from the City.  If selected, we begin to negotiate a Purchase and Sale 
Agreement between FPC and CDP. 

• The final project would be built in 2019 with a likely opening in the fall of 2020.   

 

We look forward to the next chapter in the life of Julia West, with support to 
those in need in our city.   


